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Guidelines for Nomenclature of Mouse Strains in iRATS 

For transgenic mutations (random integration): 

GeneticBackground-Tg(integrated gene)Line(Founder)numberDeveloperCode/BreederCode 

Example: 

BALB/c-Tg(CMV-cre)1Cgn/J 
Mouse with cre gene under the transcriptional control of a human cytomegalovirus minimal promoter. This transgene was developed at 
the University of Cologne (Cgn), injected in BALB/c ES-cells. The 1st line is bred now at the Jackson Laboratory. 

For targeted mutations ("knock out's") 

GeneticBackground-Genetm1DeveloperCode/BreederCode 

<tm1> is superscript and indicates the first targeted mutation. Each further knock out trial with the same 
gene in the same laboratory will be called <tm2> for the second trial, <tm3> for the third trial and so on... 

Example: 

B6.129P2-Apoetm1Unc/J 
First Apolipoprotein-E knock out of the University of North Carolina (Unc) with 129P2 ES-cells, backcrossed on C57BL/6, now bred at 
the Jackson Laboratory. 

For targeted mutations ("knock in's") 

GeneticBackground-Genetm1(insertedGene)DeveloperCode/BreederCode 

Example: 

B6;129-IgkCtm1(IGKC)Mnz/J 
In this "knock in" strain the Igk-C gen of the mouse was replaced by the human IGKC gene. The animals were developed with 129 ES 
cells from Michel Nussenzweig (Mnz) at the Rockefeller University and are now in the process of backcrossing to C57BL/6 at the Jack-
son Laboratory (see also explanatory notes "Genetic background”). 

For Conditional knock out's 

According to the official nomenclature rules, conditional knock outs can be identified by the tm-number to-
gether with the developer's code. An approach to be able to clearly distinguish the conditional knock outs in 
iRATS is to add the floxed gene in brackets: GeneticBackground-Gene(loxP)tm1DeveloperCode  
The offspring from a crossing with a XY-tissue-specific cre mouse would be named as following: 

GeneticBackground-Gene(loxP)tm1DeveloperCode x GeneticBackgr-Tg(PromotorXY-cre)LineNrDeveloperCode 

Example: 

C57BL/6-Fas(loxP)tm1Cgn x B6.Cg-Tg(Mx1-cre)1Cgn 

For endonuclease mediated mutations 

GeneticBackground-Geneem1DeveloperCode/BreederCode 

Endonuclease-mediated mutations are targeted mutations generated in pluripotent or totipotent cells by an 
endonuclease joined to sequence-specific DNA binding domains. Technologies generating these types of 
mutations include TALENs, CRISPR, Cas9, etc. 

Example: 

B6-Rab38em2Rkuhn/J 
This is a mouse with the second endonuclease-mediated mutation of the Rab38 gene, produced in the laboratory of Ralf Kuhn, back-
crossed on C57BL/6, now bred at the Jackson Laboratory. 
 



 

   

Explanatory notes: 

Multiple crossings: To simplify the nomenclature of double and triple crossings in iRATS, the strains 
are entered separately and separated with a "x" from each other. 

OfficialStrainNameA x OfficialStrainNameB 

HTML problems: As it is not possible to illustrate superscripted signs in HTML codes, the common 
practice is to write the superscripted text in angle brackets: 

GeneticBackground-Gene<tm1DeveloperCode>/BreederCode  

 
Genetic Background: The name of mice with targeted mutations is composed of the name from the back-

crossed background strain and the name of the ES cell line. A "." (dot) between the 
genetic background and the ES cell line means the strain has been backcrossed 
over 6 generations. A ";" (semicolon) between the genetic background and the ES 
cell line means the strain has been backcrossed less than over 6 generations. 
There are special regulations regarding mixed backgrounds: 
http://www.informatics.jax.org/mgihome/nomen/strains.shtml#mis 

 
 
Poster: A poster regarding the nomenclature can be found here: 

http://jackson.jax.org/rs/444-BUH-304/images/Nomenclature_Guide.pdf  
 
 
Links: A homepage regarding the nomenclature of mice mutants can be found here:  

http://www.informatics.jax.org/mgihome/nomen/gene.shtml  
General strain-specific rules can be found here: 
http://www.informatics.jax.org/mgihome/nomen/strains.shtml  

 


